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~Date : 26-02-2018mla a arr Date of Issue ,.

1Thalfl3raw snga (arft) err uRa I 0
Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

Tf Arising out of Order-in-Original No. CGST/WS0S/Ref-56/PNG/17-18~= 24/11/2017 issued
by Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South

rflraaf a Im vi u Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent
. Advantmed India LLP

Ahmedabad

al{ a4fr gr 3raha?r aria)s srpra aat ? at a z 3mt uf zqenRenf f aa IT er 3if@rant al
3r4t zur g7terr am4a wgdaraar &I

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the ona may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'llffif m'1l>R <ITT~ 3!mG"I
Revision application to Government of India :

(«) ta sari yea 3If@)fzm, 1994 6) ar ara fh aa; Tg mi a qla arr alu--arr yr urgaa airfa yrtarvr 3rhea 3rfh fra,a "ffi<ffi, fa +iareu, rwr Rm, #left +if5ra, uficR cfttl 'lfflrl, x'ffiG lWf . ~ ~
: 110001 <ITT ci\'r ufRT ~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(·) zuf zyc l 471am fg far rd # ars (ur u qzr al) ff fan 7ranr&l

(ii) uf mr al zf mm i sa hat gr~ arm fa4 arwsm a 3r ara i ar fft qvGrI qr
ave7Ir imrura mf ii, at fhl aruerm z vsr ii a& az Raft '1l>mJ!R ar Rh8t arvsr t ma a6t ,Rau a
ahra g st
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.

3ifa snaa al snra grca a yamfrg vi sq@h fezma{ & si h am2r sit zu nr a
Rrm a qafas arga, 3rft a err qRaal "CR" <IT <IR -/'i fa 3nfefzm (i.2) 1998 ITT 109 EiR!
fgaa Rg Tg "ITT I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(4) a4a sara zgca (rfta ) [anral, 2oo1 a Ru a 3if faff&e uqa in zg-s i at uRii i.
)fa arr a uf 3am )Ra Reita Rtm # fta-am#r gi aria sn 8 at-ah ufazii # re
6fr 3maa fat al af@gt Ur tr al z. al qrff a ajfa err 3s-z f.imfur ti\'! m~
a rd a1 tr-6 are ctr m'fr -ifr m.fr ~ 1

(b)
·''

()

. ' (c)

(2)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied ·by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

R[au am4aa mrer Ggi via van a lg q) za? cp1j "ITT at qi1 200/- 6haqr #61 Gg

ajhi ica van va ala a snar st al 10oo/- #l #hr 2tar 1 ul

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

0

lat gy«a, #4ta nrza ra vi hara 3rd)#a mrzaf@raw uR 3rfc:-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) a?tu sua gycas 3re~zm, 1944 6 arr as-a/as-z a ifa
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

aafRa uRba 2 (1) a i lg or4a arr dl aft, 3r@ + i ft gyc, #ft
araa gcn vi hara 3r4l#a +mrznf@raw1 (Rrez) pluf?a 2hr 9fear, 37znarar j sit-20,
ea g7Rue aurug, aft , 3rzqzrara--380016

0
(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at

0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuR sa arr i a{ q 3?ii armrr slur ? a r@tae air fg sh r gm suj
in fsu urr alR; ga a a ha gg f f fur udl nrf aahfg zrenfef srf#a
qrnf@raw al va 3fa zu a€ha var at va saaa Ru Grat &j
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) rnrznau zyea arf@fzm 497o zum viz)fer #t 3rgqP-1 a sifa fffa fz 3rqiama zu
arr?r zunRe,fa fofu qf@rant am2r ii r@ta #l ya ,Ru 6.6.so ha a1 nneu yea
Rease mm &hr a1Reg1

0
(5)

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

ga ai ii@r mmcai al [iru a4 aaRaii at # ezr anasffa fhu mat ? sit8 zye,
a4tr nraa yes vi hara ar@tr1 nrzuf@ran (araffa4fe) fzm, 1982 # fRea ?t

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

(6) «fl zyc, as4ta Una yea vi hara rql#a nznf@raw (Rrec), a ,f 3r4tat ma
adcr miar (Demand) gd is (Penalty) nT 10% qa 5m c!iv'ff .31Ta1<ITTT ~I~.~~ ;,r.FIT 10

~~ i !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

hctr 3el res3itarah 3iraia, anf@rgt "afcrRt aia"(Duty Demanded) -.:, .
(i) (Section)m 11D ~~ f.:t<u'rfu:rufw;
(ii) frnrarrdz3fez#r uf@r;
(iii) rdzhffrailafr 6a azarfr.

c:, <Ill' q-a- Gaar 'ifar 3r4' iiszt uaa #RtaGr 1l', .3ftfm•~m cl, ft:llr qa ra acar fe.<:IT 'JJ<IT t .
3

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zsr 3near cl, i;rfi!r 3rfh qf@raw a mar si rca 3rrar era a avs faaf gt atr fat z arcs a
10% 9rar;area w 3it sag aha avg faafea gt aa avs h 10% 9r·17rs w Rt sr aft

.:, .:,

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s AdvantMed India LLP, 515, Pinacle Business Park, Nr. Prahladnagar
Garden, Corporate Road, Ahmedabad- 380 015 {STR ABGF A3344L SD001)
(hereinafter referred to as 'appellants') have filed the present appeals
against the Order-in-Original number - CGST/WS08/Ref-56/ PNG/17-18
dated 24.11.2017 (hereinafter referred to as 'impugned orders') passed by
the Asst. Commissioner, CGST South, Div-VIII, Ahmedabad- South,
Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'adjudicating authority').

2. The facts of the case, in brief are that appellant had executed service
agreement with advantMed LLC, whose headquarter is in USA. Appellant
had filed refund claim on 08.09.2017 for quarter ending January,2017-
March,2017 for Rs. 7,10,786/- u/n 27/2012-CE (NT) dated 18.06.2012 r/w

rule 5 of CCR, 2004

3. Adjudicating authority concluded that AdvantMed LLC (USA based) and
AdvantMed LLP, the appellant (Indian Entity) are not independent parties
and does not have principal to principal relationship; that appellant is
merely establishment of AdvantMed LLC; that AdvantMed LLP, (Indian
Entity) is a member of AdvantMed LLC (USA based);that Indian entity is
providing IT enabled end service and "Business support Service"- BSS to
their recipient; that remittance received from the holding company can not
be said as export proceeds but it is reimbursement charge; that provider of
service and recipient of such service merely establishment of distinct person
as proposed in rule 6A(f) of STR, 1994 r/w explanation 3(b) of clause (44)
of Section 65B. Adjudicating concluded that service provided by AdvantMed
LLP, (Indian Entity) foils to qualify as export of service as defined in rule
6A(e) of STR, 1994; that appellant has taken the cenvat credit of ineligible
input services like outdoor catering , restaurant service and travelling
service; Whole claim was rejected by the adjudicating authority on above

. conclusion.

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellants preferred an
appeal on 15.12.2017 before the Commissioner (Appeals-II), Ahmadabad

wherein it is contended that-
a. AdvantMed LLC (USA based) is a company incorporated under USA by

laws and AdvantMed LLP, the appellant (Indian Entity) is
incorporated under Indian laws. Two companies are altogether
separate entities of different owner located in different countries J1.
where said entities incorporated in respective law.

0

0
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.
b. Adding mark up of 20% of cost incurred shows that both the entities

are separate and are associated with each other with sole purpose of
doing business.

c. From explanation 3(b) of Section 65B (44) of FA, 1944, it transpires
that when a person has one establishment in taxable territory and
other in a non-taxable territory then it shall be treated as
establishment of distinct persons.

d. AdvantMed LLP, the appellant (Indian Entity) is neither agency nor
branch nor representational office of AdvantMed LLC, (USA) as
envisaged in explanation 4 of Section 65B (44) of FA, 1944.

e. Ownership of said two companies lies with to different individual,
therefore it is erroneous to consider two separate entities as mearly
establishment of a person with explanation 3(b)ibidi and rule 6A(1) of
STR, 1994..

f. Credit said to be ineligible is solely used for business purpose and not
for personal use of employee. Said allegation of denial of credit was
not part of SCN.

0
5. Personal hearing in the case was granted on 31.01.2018. Shree
Gunjan Shah, CA and Shree Ruchi Jota, Advocate appeared before me and
reiterated the grounds of appeal. They agree to not claim catering service,
Accommodation service in integral for visiting person from abroad.

DISUSSION AND FINDINGS

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records,
grounds of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and oral/written submissions
made by the appellants, evidences produced at the time of personal
hearing.

0 7. Question to be decided is whether or not AdvantMed LLP, the appellant
(Indian Entity) and AdvantMed LLC, (USA) is distinct entity as envisaged in
explanation 4 of Section 65B (44) of FA, 1944 r/w rule 6A(f) of STR, 1994.

8.1 It is pertinent to discuss the provisions of Rule 6A which read as under;

Rule 6A of the Service Tax Rules 1994, deals with the provisions
relating to export of services. It states that;

"The provision of any service provided or agreed to be provided

shall be treated as export of service when,
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(a) the provider of service is located in the taxable territory,
(b) the recipient of the service is located outside India,

(c). the service is not a service specified in section 66D of
the Act,

(d)the place of provision of service is outside India,

(e)the payment for such service has been received by
the provider of service in convertible foreign exchange, and

(f) the provider of service and recipient of the service are
not merely establishments of a distinct person in
accordance with item {b > of Explanation 3 of clause (44) of
section 658 of the Act.

8.2 Explanation 3 of clause (44) of Section 65B of the Act- A person
carrying on a business through a branch or agency or representational
office in any territory shall be treated as having an establishment in that
territory.

8.3 From the plain reading of the text of point (f) of Rule 6A, it is
understood that service provider and service recipient should not be a
mere establishment of a person to qualify the provision of service as
Export Service. Thus it implies that service provider/service
receiver should not be branch, agency and representational office of

other.

9.1 Here once it is established by the adjudicating authority that
the said claimant is a merely establishment of the AdvantMed LLC,
(USA) and decided that it cannot be qualified as export of services.
Once service are held to be not the export of services then
adjudicating authority had to examine the taxability of services
provided by the appellant as they have not paid the service tax on so
called export services and also to examine the availability of Cenvat

credit to the appellant.

9.2 In case of Tandus Flooring India Private Limited, in (Ruling
No.AAR/ST/03/2013, Application No. AAR/44/ST12/12-13 decided on
August 26, 2013), needs to be examined by the adjudicating authority
thus it is felt necessary to remand the case for to re-examine in view of

the above referred citation.

10. I hereby remand the case back to adjudicating authority in view of

discussion above.

11. The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.

0

0
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11. 3r41aaaf aarr zfRta3r#tita fur7 3qaa a{atfan snarer
as?
(3ur gi#)

h4tzr a 3rrzr#a 3r4le.::,

ATTESTED#».l4.
SUPERINTENDENT (APPEAL),

CENTRAL TAX,AHMEDABAD

To,

M/s AdvantMed India LLP, 515,

Pinacle Business Park,

Nr. Prahladnagar Garden,

Corporate Road,

Ahmedabad- 380 015

Copy to:

1) The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South .
2) The Commissioner Central Tax, CGST,Ahmedabad South.
3) The Asst. Commissioner, Central Tax, Div-VIII, Ahmedabad South
4) The Asst. Commissioner(System), Hq, Ahmedabad South.
~ardFile.

6) P.A. File.




